1985 honda 250sx

Remember Me? What's New? Results 1 to 9 of 9. Thread: Honda sx CDI problem? I was ripping
around the property today in the snow around my house when all of a sudden the ole bullet
proof SX died instantly. I took her in the garage and warmed her up. I took the plug out and
checked spark I checked compression and it was perfect. Fuel also working properly. All
switches working properly, neutral,kill and starter. I removed the coil and replaced with one i
had purchased for the future. No change at all. Also changed out the voltage regulator and no
change. Finally i changed out the CDI box. Vroooooom fired right up and sat there and purrrred
like normal. Has anyone ever seen a CDI failure on these trikes? I have never seen or heard one
go bad. I wish i had another trike to test mine that i think went bad on. Join Date Nov Location
Seattle -- 1, Groud problem is what my odyssey had, might be the same with yours. Put the old
CDI back in, see if it works. Its almost always bad wiring connectors. Jump in the old CDI and
newer wiring and see if it sparks. TeamGeek i plan to do this tomorrow. I have never seen one
either. I have known the owner of my trike since it was new. Never had an issue. Today it gave
up whatever it was. Further investigation tomorrow. I have dielectric grease on every connector
as well. Join Date Oct Location Northeast -- 17, Usually the wire connector at the CDI because
on the SX it mounts to the battery box with the wires kinda of bent into it and they break right
there. Steve, im going to head out to the shop and take a look inside the harness in that area
right now. I will report back in a while. Well upon further investigation it was indeed the wiring
harness that had an issue. I had a loose connection and quickly fixed the issue and installed the
old CDI and it fired right up. Thanks for all that posted and helped out! Problem solved. I figured
it would be. The SX's don't break!!!! Rides, Events, Locations. All times are GMT The time now
is PM. All rights reserved. This is a common symptom of a bad ignition module or coil. To check
the ignition module remove the tank and either use a remote tank or run a long line from your
tank to the carb. Run the bike until it quits and has no spark. You'll want to have a fan blowing
air across the engine so you don't over heat it. Once it quits and you have no spark leave the
ignition on unplug the coil connection and hook a test light to the primary wires and crank the
engine over. If the light flashes then the coil is no good. Trending News. Why Biden can't make
states vaccinate teachers, or anyone. UCLA dismisses runner for racist, homophobic language.
Singer 'cried like a baby' after reaching milestone birthday. Justice Thomas's election-case
dissent draws ire. Vanessa Bryant rips Meek Mill over Kobe crash lyric. Samsung's Galaxy
Watch 3 down to all-time-low price. Fauci: Political divisions contributed to virus deaths. Sports
world wishes Tiger Woods well after crash. Update: the plug is fine not to much carbon build up
and not to black ive been working on cars boats trikes and quads for about six years and never
came across something like this but i heard it was common on the sx. Answer Save. Bob A Lv 7.
Still have questions? Get your answers by asking now. Skip to main content. Include
description. All Balls 37 Items Caltric 27 Items Honda Items Moose Racing 26 Items Unbranded
Items No Warranty Items Unspecified Length Items Machine Type. ATV Items Not Specified 1,
Items 1, New Items New other see details 18 Items Used Items For parts or not working 8 Items
8. Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location.
Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store
Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller.
Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Gallery View Customize. Almost gone. Last one.
Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other than Canadian dollars
and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon Bloomberg's conversion
rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal Currency Converter. This page
was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each
listing for international shipping options and costs. Skip to main content. Related: honda atc
honda big red es honda sx gas tank honda es honda sx rack honda sx headlight honda sx
fender honda sx brake honda r honda sx seat honda x honda sx. Include description. All Balls
64 Items Caltric 38 Items Honda 1, Items 1, Motion Pro 41 Items Unbranded Items No Warranty
Items Unspecified Length Items Machine Type. ATV Items Not Specified 1, Items 1, New 1, Items
1, New other see details 38 Items Remanufactured 1 Items 1. Used 1, Items 1, For parts or not
working 11 Items Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now.
Item Location. Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Free
In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized
Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Gallery View Customize. Almost gone. Last
one. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other than Canadian
dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon Bloomberg's
conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal Currency
Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly
out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs. Make Honda. Model
ATC. I have this complete atc sx for sale call me for info Model ATC R. Original owner. Runs

great. I have 2 available. Both similuar to each other. Have a Honda sx in good condition. Run
very well no smoke. Does not have any brakes. Other than that ready to ride. Any questions text
or call and a I can send pics also. Model CR. Selling a nice clean vintage Honda MR50 Elsinore
kids minibike. This is a neat little vintage machine that appears to be in great original condition.
I dont know a ton about the MR50, but I was told this was all original. Sold with a bill of sale
only. Not registered in the state of CA. I bought it to ride back and fourth to my mailbox. I have
had it for about 2 years and it runs well. Tank and seat are in great shape for the bikes age. I
think its all original, right down to grips, but I am not an expert on the MR 50's. The plastic is in
great shape but has normal scuffing from age. Please look closely at the pics. I would not call it
mint, but I would call it a very clean rider. Everything is straight, bars, levers, pegs. The brake
lever tip is broke off, but its a clean break. This is a cool bike because it is both a two stroke
AND it has a working clutch. All the other Honda mini's are four strokes and automatic. This
would make a great addition to your collection or use as a pit bike or a rider. The boring stuff
but please read :Shipping: I suggest you use Daily Direct for transport. Their phone number is
haulbikes, and they are professionals with a strong track record of moving expensive and nice
motorcycles. Daily Direct offers door to door "roll on" and "roll off" service. I can and will ship
international, but the buyer must coordinate this, as the process can be cumbersome. I will
assist as best as possible and do have really good access to shippers to the UK, Europe and
Australia. I can also ship to the middle east as well. But please note that all paperwork will be
handled by the buyer. I dont do paperwork very well. Seller Notes: If you are a serious buyer and
have the money in hand, I am happy to talk to you on the phone about whatever questions or
interest you have in the bikes. But please, no time wasters or tire kickers. If you are a serious
buyer, it is available to be shown for you or to an agent of your choice. I always suggest you
have someone review a bike before buying, but realize it is not always practical, as sometimes
matter of opinion on condition can be different. But I am not looking for tire kickers or time
wasters. The bike is located in Northern California. I am very easy to work with, but a little clear
communication goes a long way with me. We will take payment however is easiest for you for to
send, as we understand that some buyers might be out of the country. Cash, bank to bank
payment, bank check, Paypal, WU, Carrier Pidgin - whatever - but as long as it clears our bank
and you are not playing the Nigerian lottery with me, I could care less how it comes. Just make
sure it comes. My bikes are always for sale locally and I reserve the right to end the listing at
any time if a local buyer comes forward. In case you are wondering anything about me as a
seller, I have been on eBay since thats over 16 years and have not one negative feedback. I am
just a nut for older dirt bikes and ATV's from the 's. I have a nice collection of bikes that I have
built up over 15 years of collecting and messing about. I have several others that I am selling,
including several 85 - 86 r's and x's, as well as a 86 x and a 86 atcsx. I am clearing out some
bikes to make room for other projects, so hit me up if you are interested in one of them.. See my
other listings for some more of my stuff, but I doubt I will get around to listing all of them.
Contact me with any questions. It sas clear title although i did not get it when i bought the bike. I
originally planned to keep it but i need money for college. This bike took 8 months to build,
every piece was cleaned,inspected, and replaced as needed. This bike is very fast and will give
any r a run for its money. The bike has a total of 8. Every seal and gasket on the entire bike is
new. This bike runs and rides like it just came off the assembly line. However, I do still ride the
bike every once in a while around my house. I only run Pro Honda HP trans oil and no toil air
filter. This bike is pristine and the only sign of wear anywhere on anything is the paint on the
frame. Thats it! I have all the receipts and over pictures documenting the build of this bike. I
have a Yamaha ttr , it runs awesome idles perfect, shifts perfect mechanically its like brand new,
good tires, chains tight, shocks are great, the battery is brand new, its an electric start, its got
minor cosmetic problems, dosent have the fenders, and its missing the left foot peg and kick
stand Were looking to either sale or trade, open to anything but especially things with motors,
another toy.. Alamo Heights, TX. Ridgefield, WA. Memphis, TN. Lebanon, OH. Mill Valley, CA.
Lyles, TN. Alpharetta, GA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Atc sx
Honda. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Make Honda 4. ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make
Honda. GO TO superflymotorsports. Model ATCR. I bought this R in and used it very little and
took good care of it. It is in awesome condition with some scratches. The bike run drive and
stops like the day I bought it. I stored it a dry garage and just serviced all fluids. It is still
registered under my name, have a clear title and the California green sticker. Includes original
Honda tools and pouch. Don't miss out on this awesome Honda R. After winning this auction a
Please don't bid if you are not going to follow thru. This item is sold as is with no warranty,
returns or exchange and sale is is final. Winning bidder must pay within three days after close
of auction. Bidders with 0 feed back please don't bid. Item sold as is with no returns, refunds, or

credits. Shipping price is for lower 48 states. Please ask questions before bidding I am the
original owner and this R is in awesome original condition Don't miss out. Honda 3 wheeler has
no mechanical issues It has a crack in left fender small dent in gas tank over all a good bike
kept in doors all of its life. This sold last week, but the purchaser ended up not having the
money and the sale fell through, so am relisting! This is a Goldwing Limited Edition Trike. I
bought this several years ago, and rode it for awhile, but had to have thumb reconstruction on
both hands, so can't use a clutch and hand brake anymore. This has sat, unridden for about 3
years. This is an actual full conversion, 3 wheel trike, not just a kit. I did put a good battery in it
last year, and it turned on, lights and display turned on, but found that it has a bad starter, so
not running at this time. Also the battery is now dead also. Not sure if it has any other issues,
since it has been so long since I have had it running. This does need a fair amount of cosmetic
work. The chrome could use re-chroming, and some of the vents need to be redone. The
previous owner did a really horrible paint job on the front fairing, so that will definitely need to
be redone. The trike conversion is good, but I do not know the manufacturer. I did put a new
front wheel on, but that was about 4 years ago, right before my hands went bad, and hadn't
been ridden on much, but, has been sitting. I do have lots and lots of extra parts, plastic fairing
pieces, wiring harnesses, trim, etc. All will be included. It was my intention to fix this up, paint it,
etc, but injury has prevented me. I am not going to try and get it running at this point. Would be
a nice project for someone, and has great potential. It did ride nice when I was riding it. I will
post pics of the bike right now, and will add more pictures of the extras soon. Any questions
feel free to message me, and I will do my best to answer. This is definitely a fixer upper, but
complete, and with the extra parts, a bonus pics soon to come. I am not the original owner, so
do not know the complete history of this bike. This is pickup only, and will have to trailer it as it
is not running at this time. Sold as is. Title is clear. Update: I did add pictures of the extra parts,
and some updated pics of the bike. I have the battery on a charger, and will see if I can get it
fired up. If the battery is no good, I will get a new one, see what happens. Will post update later.
If you want more pictures of anything, feel free to message. Some of the extra parts are: front
side fairings, both left and right, New side covers, upper, lower, and sub wiring harnesses,
master cyl rebuild kit just bought this, thought it might come in handy , various trim pieces, new
front louvers, extra computer, tank cover, etc.. I may actually try and get this at least started up,
if I have the time. Please message me after purchase to set up time for pickup. Serious inquiries
only. Tow hitch. It will pull my van. Fun to ride. Consider trade for good truck. Model Crx Model
ATC R. Model Gold Wing Model ATC X. There are still a lot of major ATC enthusiasts in this
world. Some guys always enjoyed and preferred 3-wheelers over 4-wheelers. They are getting
hard to find in good mechanical condition. The X is a Great 3 wheeler, will do almost anything
you ask of it, and do it with a grin. This one has had a frame up restoration done on it. Rebuilt
engine, New tires, New drive chain, new wheel bearings, new brakes, almost new every thing!!!
While it was down, the frame was repainted Honda red. These 30 year old ATCs have quite the
following. It was the first 4 stroke sport 3 wheeler introduced by Honda. To this day, the X
remains one of the most popular models both by numbers as well as memories. The 1st
generation ATCX was made between and Check out the pictures, and give us a call, or stop in!!
This one is ready to ride!! If you are in to 3 wheelers, you gotta look at Brennys!!!! A lot of other
power sport dealers will not work on, or sell ATCs, here at Brennys, we grew up on them. We
also have exchange motors, and recoils. Call us for all your ATC needs!!! Check out this ,and
lots of other bikes, and ATVs at brennys dot com!! We take trades!!! Model Gold Wing. I had
recent spine surgery and cannot ride. Make Offer Must sell! Lawrenceville, GA. Davis, CA.
Carthagena, OH. Waterford, MI. Rock Springs, WY. North Fork, CA. Lyles, TN. Alert Successfully
Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Honda 3 Wheeler. Year Make Honda Model -. Year Make - Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Honda Model Crx Louis,
Missouri. Prev 1 2 Next. Make Honda 9 Cushman 1 Suzuki 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Increase the search radius for
more results. Based on the radius, a new location list is generated for you to choose from. Get
an alert with the newest ads for "honda atc sx" in Canada. All rights reserved. Price to. Use
Distance Search to find Ads based on where you are and how far you want to travel. Update
Cancel. Sign Up. Kijiji Alerts. Sort by Best match Posted: oldest first Posted: newest first Price:
lowest first Price: highest first. Notify me when new ads are posted. Kamloops Yesterday. New
bearings and cables, ready to ride. Please Contact. Catharines Yesterday. Looking for a fuel
tank mostly. But may buy a parts machine. Trenton Yesterday. In search of a has tank for a sx
gas tank if you have one please let me know. Thanks a lot. Wanted: Honda atc sx. I'm looking
for a gas tank for my Honda atc sx. It can be plastic or metal. May be interested in a parts sx
3wheeler. ATC SX Head lamp bucket in good condition. Few scuffs and scraps with one break
mount area, see pic. Hard to find part! With rubber hold mount straps. I buy atc70 and trx

Wanted: Wanted any Honda or atc three wheelers or old Honda atvs. Wanted any Honda or atc
three wheelers or good quality parts, will travel an
2008 chevy 1500
2003 toyota sequoia firing order
ss ignition wiring diagram
d pay cash for the right units call or text me anytime Big reds s es x sx x sx Atc ISO SX trike in
good running condition. Wanted: Wanted Honda atc x parts. Looking for any Honda atc x parts.
I also have sx and x parts to trade. Please let me know what you have. Thank you. Atc SX. Key
ignition and mount from a sx Honda atc big red Looking for Honda three wheelers. Have cash,
will travel. Please contact. Wanted: Wanted! Good condition Honda sx ATC. I may be interested
in any other ATC's that are in great condition aswell. Feel free to contact me anytime if you have
what I'm looking for. Cash in person deals only. Wanted: Searching for ATC trikes. Looking for
models x, r sx Will also entertain yamahas. Atc sx honda. Moteur sx marche bien mes. Wanted:
wanted sx x es r. Looking for Honda sx parts. Looking for a rear end and driveshaft for my
Honda ATC sx. Would also be intrested in a whole parts bike. Please let me no if you have
anything. Thanks for looking Jake. Swing arm ATC sx Page: 1.

